Introduction
Schizophrenia is a major psychotic disorder in the field of psychiatry. Schizophrenia, which affects approximately one percent of the population, usually begins before the age of twenty five, persists throughout life, and affects persons of all classes. Although schizophrenia is discussed as if it is a single disease; it probably comprises as a group of disorders with heterogeneous etiologies. The diagnosis of schizophrenia is based entirely on the psychiatric history and mental status examination 1 .
One of the important sequelae of chronic schizophrenia is attempted suicide or suicide. Attempted suicide is now recognized as a major health problem to be addressed scientifically like any other medical conditions 2, 3 .
People who have intentionally harmed themselves have a much increased risk of later suicide. The systemic review concluded that among these people; between 1 in 200 and 1 in 40 commit suicide within one year and about 1 in 15 commits suicide within 9 years or more 4 . It is often difficult to clinically assess suicide risk in individual patients with schizophrenia 5 .
Indeed, the clinical assessment of suicidality in patients with schizophrenia is often more intricate than in other patient groups because of the complexity and range of symptoms presented by patients with schizophrenia 6,7 . In assessing suicide in schizophrenia the clinician should be cautious about suicidal thoughts in schizophrenic patients because 10% of schizophrenic patients die by suicide, 30-55% make suicide attempts, 60-80% have suicidal ideas. Schizophrenics often do not give clues that arouse clinical intuition 8, 9 .
The aim of this study is to find out the risk factors, socio-demographic features and relevant information of the schizophrenic patients with history of attempted suicide. There is hardly any study in Bangladesh regarding suicide attempt among the patients suffering from schizophrenia. This study will help in early identification of suicide attempts and also in finding out the possible preventable factors that can prevent suicide in schizophrenia by increasing awareness in the patients and caregivers. 
Materials and Methods

Results and Observations
Total one hundred and two patients suffering from schizophrenia with the history of attempted suicide, attending the above mentioned study places during the study period were selected for this study.
Table-I:
shows that out of 102 cases of schizophrenia who had suicidal attempts, 44 (43.1%) were within the age group of 26-35 years, 30 (29.4%) were within the age group of 18-25 years and rest (27.4%) of the patients were within 36-55 years age-group. Among the patients 77 (75.5%) were male and 25 (24.5%) were female. 37 (36.3%) of cases were unemployed, 14 (13.7%) were businessmen, 12 (11.8%) were students, 9 (8.8%) were housewives, 7 (6.9%) were service holders, 12(11.8%) were farmers and 11 (10.8%) were day labourers. Among the patients 83 (81.4%) were Muslim and 19 (18.6%) were Hindu. Fifty (49.0%) patients were unmarried, 44 (43.1%) married, 3 (2.9%) separated, 3 (2.9%) divorced & 2 (2%) widowed. Table-IV) .
Table-IV:
Distribution of the patients with no of attempted suicide (n=102).
Among 102 suicide attempters, 84 (82.4%) attempted due to depression, 7 (6.9%) due to nonadherence to drugs, 5 (4.9%) due to past and recent suicidal ideation, 2 (2.0%) due to repeated hospital admission, 2 (2.0%) due to delusional content, 2 (2.0%) due to history of stress (Table-V) . 
Discussion
This study on schizophrenic patients who had history of attempted suicide was done to obtain sufficiently reliable and valid data to provide credible picture on attempted suicide in schizophrenia. The mean age of the patients in this study was 31.28 years (SD±8.53). Most (72.5%) of the patients were within 35 years of age (Table-I It is due to regaining of insight after recovery from the illness, knowing the consequence of treatment and outcome of disease. This causes frustration and hopelessness in the patients, leading to suicide or suicidal attempts 1,4,8, 9 . The methods applied for attempting suicide were ingestion of poison / corrosives (28.4%), hanging (25.5%), self-inflicted injury (24.5%), taking excessive medication (18.6%) and taking excessive psychoactive substances (2.9%). Self-poisoning with a variety of substances ranging from pesticides to commonly available household products is the commonest method ranging from 70% in Sri Lanka to 23% in Thailand. Study in Indonesia (47%) and India (37%) also shows incidence of self-poisoning. Hanging is the frequently adopted method for attempting suicide with incidence rate of 26% in India, 59% in Thailand, and 46% in Indonesia 3 .
Conclusion
Suicide is unfortunately one of the leading causes of death for people with schizophrenia, but it is highly preventable. This study tried to find out the possible reasons and sociodemographic features of attempted suicide in schizophrenic patients.
Those patients with the best prognosis can paradoxically be at high risk for suicide. The profile of the patient at greatest risk is a young man who once had high expectation and then declined from higher level of functioning and realizes that his dreams are not likely to come true and has lost faith or has ignorance about the effectiveness of treatment. Before completion of suicide, most of the patients attempt several times. So attempted suicide is the most significant factor of this worst outcome. For the management of suicidality in schizophrenic patients, health service system should be improved at all levels in the country. Proper medication, psychological and social support may prevent the premature termination of schizophrenic patient's life.
